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GenR8 Presentation
The GenR8 Program is a valuable experience
for Year 12 students to gain work readiness
skills and experience transition into the workforce. Students were required to
attend work placement one day a week and undertake a Certificate II in
Logistics.
The program is a joint venture between local businesses, Tully SHS,
TAFE, DETE and supported by the Transport & Logistic Industry.

Thank you and congratulations to:
Blenners

Sarah Crema
Grace Langlands

Aiavuna Domara
Ellisha Murtagh

Costa Banana Exchange

Darryn Johnston

Teitzel’s SUPA IGA

Danelle Ivey

Jason White

Visy Boxes & More

Tom Smith

Woolworths

Ben Shaw

Emily Tansey

A presentation evening recently showed
appreciation to the businesses supporting the
program and students were presented with
certificates. TAFE acknowledged Sarah and
Darryn with special awards.

Tully State High School acknowledges, values and pays respect to the first peoples on whose
land we live, work and learn believing through education and reconciliation we walk together as
partners toward a better future for all.

Are you IT literate?
Do you know about metric signs?
To type metric signs, there are three basic rules
1. leave a space between the number and the symbol (2 kg), except for degrees (30 0C), Celcius (300C), seconds
and per cent, eg 5%
2. do not add an ‘s’ to indicate a plural
3. use a lower case letter unless the symbol is named after a person or the symbol is L for litres or C for Celcius.
Examples are: 2 kg, 43 cm, 6 L (litres) or 300C.
Unit names after people are: newton N, pascal Pa, ampere A, hertz Hz, watt W, joule J.
Units not named after people are: metre m, centimetre cm, millimetre mm, kilometre km, gram g, millilitre mL,
tonne t and kilometres per hour km/h.

2015 Bendigo and Adelaide Bank
Scholarship available
For rural and regional students attending university for the
first time in 2015.
Rural and regional students (and their families) face an additional cost burden as they often must move away
from the family home to study.
Our scholarship can help relieve some of that cost burden for students whose circumstances might
otherwise preclude them from accepting their university course offer.

Want more information?
Applications are welcomed from1 December 2014 until 23 January 2015.
For further details please visitwww.bendigoadelaide.com.au/scholarships
or call 1300 304 541.

Criteria for all scholarships
Criteria for each scholarship will vary depending on the particular scholarship and branch. For example,
participating Community Bank® branches make scholarships available to local students from their district.
Please ensure that you are aware of the criteria of the scholarship for which you apply.
The basic criteria are listed below but please check the additional criteria for the specific scholarship for
which you wish to apply, as these vary between scholarships







You are an Australian citizen or permanent resident
You will be an undergraduate in 2015 (and this is your first attendance at an Australian university,
College).
You will be studying full-time at an Australian university or college and all study will take place within
Australia
You graduated from secondary school in either 2014 or 2013 (you took a gap year)
You can demonstrate the disadvantage or challenging circumstances preventing you from taking up
opportunity of this further study.

 You can demonstrate academic achievement and community involvement.

Lioness Club Generous Donation
Thanks to the Lioness Club for their $500 donation
towards the new school bus fund. The Lionesses
presented the cheque to Glenda Tenni, the key driver
behind the recent
Golden Jubilee
celebrations. The
money was raised
selling lamingtons, tea and coffee at the reunion. Jean
McQuillan, of the tuckshop, was the recipient of a
certificate of appreciation from the Lioness Club for
her assistance in the venture.

TSHS P&C Update
Firstly we’d like to send out a belated “Happy World Teachers’ Day” to all of our enthusiastic,
truth-bearing, inspiring and long suffering Teachers at Tully High. Thank you for your dedication
and commitment to our students and for raising the bar towards excellence!
We are still waiting to hear back from the Jubilee Committee as to how the various stalls went,
monies made and their conclusions on the festivities of the Jubilee Weekend.

Our minor renovation continues at the Tuckshop:
-

Many thanks to parent, staff and student helpers for the stylish exterior paintwork.

-

More prepping, painting and posters to hang on the inside.

-

EFTPOS launched for Tuckshop and Uniform Shop purchases.

More Keen Kitchen Creators are needed for both our volunteer list of helpers (8.30-10am each
week morning) and also for a listing in the Relief Tuckshop Casual Pool of workers – the latter
group will be trained and then called on in times of need when our staff are unable to work. If you
are, or anyone you know is, interested, please email the P&C direct on pandc@tullyshs.eq.edu.au
for more information and/or a copy of the Responsibilities and Terms of Employment.
Finally, there is a Christmas Raffle! Tickets are $1 each and will be available at the School Office
(via Ms Michelle Rodda). Prizes include a solid fishing esky about 80L, two camping chairs, a small
child’s tractor and a heap of family vouchers and accommodation in Cairns… just in time for the
Christmas Holidays. If you are keen to sell to family, friends and workmates, call or see Michelle
(or email the P&C) to organise a book of tickets. Raffle will be drawn before school finishes so get
your tickets now and start selling! Thanks everyone!
And as always, everyone is welcome to the next P&C meeting, to be held 4.30pm on Tuesday
11th November in the School Library. Looking forward to seeing you there, caring for and
investing in our school.

Year 12 Results and OP ONLINE
Year 12 results and OP will be available in student learning accounts from 9 am on Saturday 20 December
2014.
Students need their LUI (Learner Unique Identifier) and password to log on. If you don’t know your
LUI, check your OneSchool profile or ask a teacher before you finish school.
Login at:
STUDENTCONNECT.QCAA.QLD.EDU.AU

Notices & Events
P & C Meetings 2nd Tuesday of the month at 4.30 pm in the Library.
06 Nov Maths tutoring Thursday afternoon 3:00 to 4.00 pm.
17 Nov Speech Night.
19 Nov Senior Formal.
21 Nov Yr. 12 Graduation Ceremony

